K&A Website Development Team
MARKETING PROJECTS

Luke Raithel has been with K&A for 6 years. Luke’s expertise is in market research
using primary and secondary research methodologies. At K&A, Luke has been
involved with market communications and research projects involving air pollution
control equipment for power plants, boilers, turbines, and generator control
technologies. His research has also extended into the ﬁeld of coal mining in the
United States and abroad as well as bulk material handling.

Luke Raithel

MARKETING & SOCIAL MEDIA

He has created marketing deliverables for air preheater seals and selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) catalysts. Additionally, Luke aided in the establishment of Krishnan
and Associates’ new video conferencing center in their Stamford, CT ofﬁce. Luke
has a BS degree in Marketing from Bentley University.

Shekar is associated as a consultant for K&A and specializes in software
development, web development, information systems development, network
installation and maintenance. He has over 25 years experience in the IT industry. He
started his career in IT as a hardware engineer, and shifted focus to software
development and network management. Shekar's expertise is in developing
application software that focuses on designing user interfaces and database
programming.

Shekar Narayanan
HTML & DATABASE PROGRAMMING

Camille Chan

GRAPHIC DESIGN &
SQUARESPACE PROGRAMMING

Shekar brings very pertinent expertise in Graphics Design, Static Web Page Design
using HTML, Dynamic Web Pages using JAVA, ASP.Net, C# and SQL, Database
Strategy & Design, Visual Communication using Macromedia Flash (Video & Audio),
Networking - Internet, IntraNet and Wide Area Network and IT automation.
Additionally, he is proﬁcient in custom software development (such as sales force
management tools, customer information systems, ofﬁce automation systems
etc.) and designing interfaces with existing systems including mainframes and
other systems like AS 400, etc. Power Industry sites designed include Cormetech,
CCA, AirTek, Enstreet.

Camille Chan obtained an AAS in Fine
Arts/Illustration at Altos de Chavon
School of Design. Recently she received
a BFA in Illustration from the School of
Visual Arts. Camille has provided graphic
design services for a number of K&A
clients working on various projects
including complete website redesign,
print
advertisements,
infographic
creation for market research programs,
marketing brochures, etc.
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